2: Unprotected HTTP (HTTP or certificate validation errors in TLS) calls reveal user activity 3: Transmission of patients/user data through TLS version < 1.2 connections 4: Transmission of patients/user data through a secured connection, incorrect certificate validation 5: Transmission of patients/user data through an unsecured connection During testing results were given by BProxy on a per-domain/per-request basis. For presentation reasons, the results in this paper are on a per-app basis. Sometimes an app's backend servers and other servers are mentioned separately. In these cases the traffic observed and the domain names led to the conclusions that some servers belong to the app's backend and others to advertising, analytics or other services. It was found that certificate pinning was not utilized by any app tested and the respective column was therefore omitted from the results table.
For better readability, problematic and critical security issues are highlighted. 
